




a little about us

We are a husband and wife team based in the southeast United States traveling all over the world 
capturing love stories, but most of all we are just two goofy people who really love love. We love to 
travel, explore, get lost in the woods, drink copious amounts of coffee and tea, and mostly just enjoy this 
incredible life we have been given.

Casto Photography & Cinema has  been featured in top publications including Style Me Pretty,
Magnolia Rouge, Trendy Bride Magazine, Snippet & Ink, HGTV, Weddings Unveiled, HOORAY!, 
Ruffled, among others. We take an organic natural approach to your day capturing moments as they un-
fold creating timeless and romantic imagery. The quiet moments in the morning, the look on your soon 
to be husbands face when he sees you for the first time, happy tears during the 
ceremony, and dancing the night away in your loves arms. We want to capture the essence and emotion 
of your day giving you memories you will cherish for a lifetime. 

We can’t wait to hear about your love story and document this incredible new chapter in your lives!





“THERE IS NO REMEDY 
FOR LOVE 

BUT TO LOVE MORE.”

HENRY DAVID THOREAU



JASMINE

10 Hours of Coverage
2 Photographers

Custom Photography Timeline
Online Gallery

$5000



MAGNOLIA

12 Hours of Coverage
2 Photographers

Custom Photography Timeline
Online Gallery

$6000





ADD ON FILMS

COLLECTION ONE
$2750

10 Hours of Coverage
Highlight Film (6-9 minutes)

COLLECTION TWO
$3300

12 Hours of Coverage
Highlight Film (6-9 minutes)

Ceremony FIlm          $1000
Trailer (3-5 minutes)   $1500

    

add on films can only be booked with our photography collections



FILM COLLECTIONS

COLLECTION ONE   $3000
8 hours of Coverage
Highlight Film

COLLECTION TWO   $3750
10 hours of Coverage
Highlight Film

COLLECTION THREE  $4500
12 Hours of Coverage
Highlight Film

all full film collections include two videographers, highlight film, & speeches

ADD ONS
Ceremony Film   $1200      
Rehearsal Dinner  $1000  
Trailer     $1500
Engagement Film  $800





ENGAGEMENTS
$800



A REFLECTION OF YOU.

We want to create imagery that truly reflects who you 
are as a couple documenting this incredible new chapter 
in your lives. Whether your looking for an epic 
adventure, a bit of romance, a relaxing day at home, 
exploring your city,  or just having a litle bit of fun we 
want your session to really represent who you are as 
a couple. Years from now when your family is sifitng 
through the albums and images they will get a glimpse 
into who you were and the things that you loved.

“Our engagement session with Becky & Tommy was so 
much more then we anticipated. We got to explore and 

adventure with them, climbing on rocks, we felt so 
romantic, and received some of the most stunning 

images I have ever seen.”

-Mackenzie & Zach





BRIDAL PORTRAITS

A southern tradition that is as timeless as sipping sweet 
tea on the front porch in the summertime. The perfect 
addition to any southern soiree. A collection that will 

serve as an heirloom for generations to come. 

$800



ALBUMS
starting at $1200





Luminescence Studios
www.luminescencestudios.com

706-691-4266CONNECT WITH US

hello@castophoto.com

706-691-4266

www.castophoto.com


